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The Canal area, a strategic development axis for Brussels, 
is located in the heart of the city, a few minutes’ walk from 
the Grand-Place and the historical centre. It crosses the 
entire central part of the Brussels-Capital Region, lying 
on both sides of the Canal that links the European capital 
to the North Sea.

This industrial zone in transformation offers plenty of space 
and numerous opportunities for investment, innovation 
and ambitious projects in all fields: housing, business, 
hotels and restaurants, shops, culture, and so on.

The authorities in Brussels and at federal level have, with the 
support of the European Structural Funds, increased invest-
ments in land enhancement, improvements to equipment, 
infrastructure, buildings and public spaces, the construction 
and renovation of housing, and so on, in order to provide a 
favourable environment for residents, businesses and visitors. 

In recent years, many ambitious projects, in both the private 
and public sectors, have entered the construction phase in 
the Canal area or have already been opened, including the new 
european school (picture) near the Royal Palace of Laeken, 
the construction of the tallest residential tower in Belgium 
and the first hotel to overlook the Canal. Among the many 
other projects which will soon appear are a new sustainable 
district, a terminal for cruises and an eco-business park.
That is the reason why the Government has initiated the 
development of the Canal Plan which is intended to guide 
the development of this area.

Momentum is being gained and the Canal area still offers 
plenty of opportunities, for which various institutions in 
Brussels are looking for partners.

ThE cAnAl AREA 
oPPoRTuNITIES 
IN ThE hEART oF BRuSSELS

urban development  
agency - adt/ato

canal@adt.irisnet.be 

+ 32 (0)2 563 62 96

website for the canal area 
and the central districts 
of brussels

www.bruplus.eu

portal site of the brussels-
capital region

www.bruxelles.irisnet.be 

Brussels, the european capital, is home to 
major international institutions such as the 
european Commission and nato. it also 
hosts the european parliament, more than 
2,000 international organisations (making it 
the leading city in the world in this respect), 
a thousand non-governmental organisations, 
4 european schools (with 9,000 students), 
5,000 diplomats, 159 embassies, represen-
tations from 300 cities and counties, 15,000 
lobbyists and around 1,200 foreign journalists 
working for hundreds of media companies.
With an area of 161 km2, the brussels-Capital 
region has some 13 million m2 of offices and 

nearly 90,000 companies, including about 
1,300 foreign companies. its 1.1 million 
inhabitants are joined every day by more 
than 330,000 commuters and tourists who 
generate more than 5.5 million overnight 
stays per year.
Brussels is also a communication hub located 
at the heart of europe’s transport networks. 
it is on the high-speed rail network (eurostar, 
thalys, iCe), enjoys close proximity to an 
international airport, and is a sea port and 
the sixth busiest european inland port in 
terms of tonnage, linked to the north sea 
via antwerp. 

AT ThE CRoSSRoAdS oF EuRoPE

contacts
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An AREA
oN ThE MovE

The Canal area is the historical heart and former industrial 
zone of Brussels, and represents a strategic development 
axis for the European capital.
It is home to the youngest population and is experiencing 
the fastest population growth, and is also characterised 
by significant real estate potential, including land vacated 
by industry and buildings, often of great character, waiting 
to be reused. Among the various regional development 
poles, 4 are located in this part of the city (Schaerbeek-
Formation, Tour and Taxis, West Station, Midi district).
Since the creation of the Brussels-Capital Region in 1989, 
the local, regional, federal and European authorities have 
also invested heavily there in renovating buildings, improving 
public spaces, fostering training, upgrading infrastructure 
and facilities… 
The strategic nature of the Canal area is underlined by 
its inclusion in several tools recently developed or under 
development: Canal Plan (the orientation plan for the 
development of the Canal area: see page 9), the Zone for 
Economic   urban Stimulation (ZEuS: see pages 14 and 15), 
the Regional Sustainable development Plan (PRdd-GPdo, 
the strategic plan for the Region to 2020), the Regional Land 
use Plan and its Enterprises Zones in an urban Area (PRAS-
GBP and ZEMu-oGSo), the Guiding-Plan for the urban 
renewal and the future ERdF programming 2014-2020.

urban development  
agency - adt/ato

canal@adt.irisnet.be
+ 32 (0)2 563 62 96
www.adt.irisnet.be 
www.bruplus.eu 

brussels regional public service

Studies and Planning division
cmirkes@sprb.irisnet.be
+ 32 (0)2 204 20 62 
www.urbanisme.irisnet.be 

brussels regional public service

ERdF Management 
and Coordination unit

feder@sprb.irisnet.be
+ 32 (0)2 204 17 56
www.feder.irisnet.be 

contacts

GRAND-PLACE 

schaerbeek-formation

midi district

tour and taxis

west station

schaerbeek-formation

a railway site destined to become a multimodal 
logistics platform, a zone with major facilities 
of regional significance and creation of a new 
mixed-use and sustainable neighborhood.

midi district

around the south railway station (high-speed 
hub) several projects ) to link up districts 
separated by the railway lines, connect the 
station to the city centre, create housing, 
businesses and hotels, rationalise tertiary 
sites, and improve the intermodality of public 
transport (train, bus, tram, metro).

tour and taxis

former railway site and historic buildings 
in the process of conversion: sMes, tertiary 
activities, restaurants, fairs and events, 
headquarters of Brussels environment, 
sustainable district, regional park…

west station

around this communication node (metro, 
railways, buses and trams), land is available 
for housing, neighbourhood facilities, shops 
and offices.

dEvELoPMENT PoLES 

DevelopMent poles of the Canal area

4 development poles have been identified of major territorial, urban and economic importance 
due to their strategic position, the extensive land availability, the communication nodes ...



GRAND-PLACE 

the Canal plan area

the french architect, urban developer and 
landscape designer alexandre Chemetoff 
was appointed by the Minister-president  
of the Brussels-Capital region to develop 
a plan for the Canal area. 

Chemetoff, who among other past projects 
drew up the plans for the urban redevelopment 

of the Île de nantes, was selected after a 
european-wide tendering procedure which 
attracted numerous prestigious tenders. 

the objective of this orientation plan is to 
define a clear, ambitious and shared vision 
for the future of this area, in order to improve 
its territorial and social cohesion.

PrioritY Pilot sites 

after the first phase of development of the Canal plan, the Government has identified six pri-
ority pilot sites in the Canal area:

1. BuDa
2. tir-Center 
3. verGote
4. heyvaert
5. BirMinGhaM
6.  BiesteBroeCk

1

2
3

4
5

6
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opportunities in the heart of Brussels - territory

the eliGiBle area 
for projects for the 2007-2013 programming period of the european regional  
development fund (erdf) - 160 million euros for 34 projects

 ProJeCts shoWn  
on the MaP

1. abatan 2020
2. Brussels ecopôle
3. Brussels Greenbizz
4. Cenforgil
5.  MaD Brussels -  

Mode and Design Center 
6.  Centre d’excellence 

construction durable

7.  advanced technology  
Centres (Ctas) for  
industrial automation

8.  Cta for residential and 
industrial electricity

9.  Cta for green and  
renewable energy

10.  Cta for infographics and 
the graphic industries 

11. Cta for chemicals 
12.  Cta for childcare  

and nursing

13.  nurserie elmer in de stad
14. nurserie etoile du nord
15. nurserie les tulipes
16. nurserie Maison rouge
17. nurseries rives ouest
18. nurserie station
19. nurserie verhaegen

20. emovo
21. espace hôtelier Belle-vue
22. école des vétérinaires 
23. park sMes paepsem
24. foresthoreca

25. port sud - Canal innovation 
26.  urban economy cluster
27.  employment and economic 

development cluster

 ProJeCts aCtiVe 
in the Whole area

• Boost your talent 
• Brusoc
• Brussels Greenfields
•  Brussels sustainable  

economy
• urban Marketing 
•  open soon
• village finance

> 

>

PRojECTS SuPPoRTEd By EuRoPE
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eConoMy - opportunities in the heart of Brussels opportunities in the heart of Brussels - eConoMy

the Canal area runs along both sides of the 
waterway connecting Brussels to the north 
sea via antwerp. it covers 9.2% of the surface 
area of the brussels-Capital region and 
hosts 15% of its population. it is the area of 
the city with the youngest population (more 
than 50% of the population is under 30 years) 
and the fastest population growth.

since 1989, the region and municipalities 
have stepped up initiatives to improve housing, 
facilities and the public space. this has in 
particular occurred through 38 of the 60 
district contracts (1) that have received 600 
million euros of public investment.

the urban renewal division of 
Citydev.brussels (formerly BrDa) has, 
in partnership with private investors, also 
built more than 1,000 housing units at 
controlled prices and is working on several 
new projects representing some 400 
additional dwellings.

here too, on the banks of the Canal, a private 
developer is currently erecting belgium’s 
tallest residential tower block, also one of 
the tallest in europe, at 140 metres and 42 
storeys. on the opposite bank, a completely 
new sustainable neighbourhood, tivoli, will 
be created on four hectares of land situated 
close to the historic tour and taxis site which 
is currently being redeveloped: there will be 
some 400 passive homes, a park, a nursery, 
shops, and a business incubator for environ-
mental businesses (Brussels Greenbizz).

overall, the region expects an influx of 
140,000 additional inhabitants between now 
and 2020. it therefore wishes to develop a 
diversified housing stock, promote passive 
or examplary buildings and for this purpose 
to form a series of partnerships with various 
operators and investors in order to make 
optimal use of the available real estate 
potential, especially in the Canal area.

(1) Transformed in 2010 in “sustainable district contracts”

citydev.brussels

Marketing Service
renocom@citydev.be 
+32 (0)2 422 50 50
www.cytidev.be

urban development 
agency - adt/ato

canal@adt.irisnet.be
+ 32 (0)2 563 62 96
www.adt.irisnet.be
www.bruplus.eu

brussels regional public service

urban Regeneration directorate
aatl.renovation-urbaine@
sprb.irisnet.be
+32 (0)2 204 24 26
www.quartiers.irisnet.be 

An AREA 
FoR houSING dEvELoPMENT

AREA CovEREd By ThE vARIouS  
dISTRICT CoNTRACTS (1)

contacts

(1) Transformed in 2010 in “sustainable district contracts”
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ZONE FOR ECONOMIC URBAN STIMULATION - ZEUS (*)

ENTERPRISES ZONES IN AN URBAN AREA 
(ZEMU - OGSO)

(*) PROVISIONAL PERIMETER

CITYDEV.BRUSSELS 
ECONOMIC SITES

BUSINESS 
CENTRES

Economic development zone (higher subsi-
dies)
BRDA economic sites
Business centres

eConoMy - opportunities in the heart of Brussels opportunities in the heart of Brussels - eConoMy

Do you want to set up your business 
or invest in innovative sectors?

impulse.brussels makes it easy for anyone 
setting up a business to find the specific 
information and identify the key persons 
who will help them to develop their projects. 

are you looking for land  
or premises?

Citydev.brussels has 200 hectares of business 
parks and land for companies across 45 sites, 
as well as a series of business centres and 
incubators. the majority of these premises 
are located in the Canal area.

> 

> 

An AREA 
FoR ECoNoMIC GRoWTh, SuSTAINABLE 

dEvELoPMENT ANd INNovATIoN

The Brussels-Capital Region is one of 
Belgium’s economic powerhouses: although 
the people of Brussels represent just 10% 
of the Belgian population, Brussels gene-
rates 19% of GdP and 15% of employment 
in Belgium.

In Brussels, many entrepreneurs and in-
vestors have chosen the Canal area to grow 
their businesses, attracted in particular by its 
proximity to the major communication routes, 
the available space and the wide range of 
facilities for businesses accommodation. 

More than 6,000 companies are present in 
this area, generating a combined total of more 
than 7.5 billion euros of added value per year.

The Canal area still offers many opportu-
nities for economic actors wishing to set 
up in the heart of the European capital. 
Thus, the creation at the beginning of 2014 
of the Zone for Economic urban Stimulation 
(ZEuS) aims to promote the establishment 
of businesses in the territory (see opposite). 
And moreover the Region develops a series 
of projects to promote green economic 
sectors, particularly in connection with 
green building, renewable energy and 
sustainable economy.

PuBLIC BodIES AT youR SERvICE  
To SuIT youR NEEdS

> 

you want to develop a shop, 
a restaurant, a bar …

the regional agency atriuM assists aspiring 
retailers and caterers in their search for 
premises and offers specific subsidies for 
them to set up in certain central districts.

are you looking for funding 
and grants?

the Brussels-Capital region offers a range 
of grants or preferential rate loans. these 
financial instruments are even more attractive 
in the new Zone for economic urban 
stimulation (Zeus), which coincides with 
the Canal area. 

> 

> 

Whether you want to develop a large company, a small business, or a shop,  
a variety of public bodies are there to support your project, advise you and 
propose partnerships.

Do you want to set up in the development poles by the Canal?

the urban Development agency (aDt-ato) monitors 10 development poles in Brussels, 
four of which are located by the Canal (tour and taxis, Midi District, schaerbeek-formation, 
West station).

contacts

General inforMation
impulse.brussels 

info@impulse.irisnet.be 
+ 32 (0)2 422 00 20
www.impulse.irisnet.be

atrium – regional  
agency for commerce

atrium@atrium.irisnet.be 
+ 32 (0)2 502 41 91 
www.atrium.irisnet.be

urban development agency -  
adt/ato

canal@adt.irisnet.be 
+ 32 (0)2 563 62 96 
www.adt.irisnet.be 
 www.bruplus.eu 

brussels environment 
Service « economy in transition »

gvankelecom@leefmilieu.
irisnet.be
+32 (0)2 775 76 83 
www.bruxellesenvironnement.be

brussels regional public service

Brussels invest & export
info@brusselsinvestexport.be
+32 (0)2 800 40 00
www.brusselsinvestexport.be 

 aVailable land  
and PreMises
citydev.brussels 
Marketing Service

commercial@citydev.be
+ 32 (0)2 422 51 51
www.citydev.be

Network of Business Centres
info@brucenter.be 
+32 (0)2 422 50 43
www.brucenter.be

 Grants, loans and r&d
brussels regional public service

Business Assistance directorate
expa.eco@sprb.irisnet.be
+ 32 (0)2 800 34 21
www.economie-emploi.irisnet.be

brussels regional investment 
company– bric 

info@srib.be 
+32 (0)2 548 22 11 
www.srib.be 

innoviris –brussels institute for 
research and innovation

info@innoviris.be 
+32 (0)2 800 40 00  
www.innoviris.be

>

>

>
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eConoMy - opportunities in the heart of Brussels opportunities in the heart of Brussels - eConoMy

Brussels, the sixth busiest european inland 
port, lies at the centre of Europe’s communi-
cation networks. This sea port which can 
accommodate seagoing vessels of up to 
4,500 tonnes is open 24 hours a day, with 
a five-hour sailing time from Antwerp. 
The port of Brussels, which manages the 
14 km stretch of the Canal in Brussels 
and the port facilities, has 5.5 kilometres 
of quays, 85 hectares of land, a containers  
terminal, warehouses (a TIR Centre), 
and so on, to serve companies.

The port is a customs, warehousing and 
distribution centre, and hosts a variety of 
activities, including agri-food, construction, 
energy, chemicals and logistics. It is continuing 
to grow, in particular with the creation of 
a new sustainable port economic zone of 
nearly 9 hectares for urban businesses 
and a logistics warehouse. The 300 jobs 
created will be added to the approximately 
12,000 jobs at 360 companies located in the 
port area, which is a major supply centre 
for Brussels: the transportation of 7 million 
tonnes of goods by water saves 670,000 
trucks from entering the city every year.

The Canal area also has a variety of large-
scale infrastructure related to the food 
sector: the Mabru morning market 
(40,000 m2, 1,000 m2 of refrigerators, 1,600 
parking spaces…) ; the european fruit and 
vegetables Centre (25,000 m², 64 stores with 
cold rooms…); logistics and warehousing 
centres, including refrigeration; the abattoirs 
(10.5 hectares, around a hundred companies, 
100,000 visitors to the weekend markets…), 
with a development project that includes 
an 11,000 m2 food market with space for 
restaurants, a compact abattoir of 10,000 m2, 
urban warehouses and an urban farm on 
the roof.

port of brussels 
Commercial division 

rreekmans@port.irisnet.be
+32 (0)2 421 66 37
www.portdebruxelles.be 

contacts

An AREA 
FoR LoGISTICS  
ANd uRBAN BuSINESSES

port anD loGistiCs aCtivities
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The Canal area runs through many vibrant, living, 
and dynamic districts, each with its own history, identity, 
and atmosphere. These central districts of Brussels are 
the beating heart of the city, a melting pot of cultures 
and activities, from local associations to major cultural 
institutions of international repute, from exotic markets to 
trendy bars, from starred restaurants to colourful eateries. 

And then there are the major cultural and recreational 
events: the Book Fair attracts some 70,000 visitors in 
March, the Couleur Café music festival more than 75,000 
spectators in june, the temporary beach of Bruxelles-
les-Bains welcomes 250,000 to 400,000 people in july and 
August, while the new Brussels Light Festival attracted 
more than 85,000 spectators for its first edition in 2013.

just ten minutes from the Grand-Place and the most 
tourist-thronged streets of the European capital, 
the Canal area reveals another side of Brussels, with many 
notable buildings bearing witness to its history. This is an 
area of Brussels with no shortage of tourist attractions for 
those who want to stray from the beaten path. It welcomes 
the first hotel to overlook the Canal and a youth hostel 
nearby. This is also an area of Brussels which hosts intense 
cultural and creative activity, particularly in the areas of 
fashion and design.

AnoThER BRussEls
juST 10 MINuTES  
FRoM ThE GRANd-PLACE

visit brussels

info@visitbrussels.be 
+32 (0)2 513 89 40
www.visitbrussels.be 

urban development 
agency - adt/ato

canal@adt.irisnet.be
+ 32 (0)2 563 62 96
www.adt.irisnet.be 
www.bruplus.eu 

contacts
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1. anDerleCht aBattoirs
2. forest aBBey 
3. vanDenheuvel BreWery
4. erasMus house
5.  Wiels ConteMporary  

art Centre

6. Belle-vue BreWery
7. tour & taxis
8. Citroën yser GaraGe
9. Botanique
10. halles De sChaerBeek
11. halles saint-Gery  

12.  ChurCh of saint John  
the Baptist

13.  royal Greenhouses  
of laeken

14. BuDa BriDGe

overvieW of soMe arChiteCtural heritaGe in the Canal area
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1.  BryC  
(Brussels royal yacht Club)

2.  sailinG CluBs (4)
3.  k’nal
4. Bruxelles-les-Bains
5. MiDi fair
6. plaisirs D’hiver
7.   Couleur Café  

MusiC festival
8. Brussels By Water

9.  train WorlD  
(opening in 2014)

10.  hotel MeininGer  
Brussels City Center 
(former Belle-vue Brewery) 

11.  Génération europe  
youth hostel 

12.  saint-Géry /  
Dansaert DistriCt

13. tour anD taxis

14.  Cantillon BreWery  
Brussels Gueuze Museum

15.  port suD  
(under construction)

16. seWer MuseuM
17. MiDi Market 
18.  future passenGers  

terMinal

overvieW of points of touristiC interest in the Canal area
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opportunities in the heart of Brussels - Diversity

overvieW of Cultural loCations anD events in the Canal area

1. Botanique
2. halles De sChaerBeek 
3. tour anD taxis
4. kvs (Royal Flemish Theatre)
5. kaai theatre
6. oCéan norD theatre
7. national theatre
8.  Charleroi Danses 

la raffinerie
9. riChes Claires

10.  the eGG 
La comédie de Bruxelles

11.  iMal (Centre for digital 
cultures and technology)

12.  MolenBeek Cultural 
Capital 2014

13.  Maison Des Cultures  
De MolenBeek

14.  la fonDerie (Brussels  
Museum of industry and work)

15.  Couleur Café  
(Music festival)

16.  Wiels (Contemporary  
art centre)

17.  la Centrale éleCtrique 
(Contemporary art centre)

18.  fonDation a  
(Photography museum)

19. Caves De CureGheM
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In the heart of Brussels, the Dansaert district has been  
at the epicentre of a boom in the creative, fashion  
and design sectors: here you will find renowned stylists, 
designers, jewellers and milliners, as well as bars  
and trendy restaurants.

This growth originated fifteen years ago as a result  
of a series of designers who turned Brussels into an 
internationally recognised avant-garde capital. It has 
overflowed to the surrounding neighbourhoods and spread 
to the banks of the Canal, with designer furniture 
and high-quality fabric shops, residences for artists,  
and business centres for young designers.

In recent years these districts have also seen  
the convergence of the cultural and creative industries: 
graphic design and web design studios, communication 
and advertising agencies, architectural firms… They  
have also become a showcase of Brussels creativity  
with events such as Brussels design September,  
Modo Parcours and Festival Kanal.

MAd Brussels (Mode And design Brussels) is a driving force 
in this process, supporting designers, facilitating encounters 
between different disciplines and promoting the avant-garde 
image of Brussels in the world.

A cEnTRE foR cREATiviTy 
IN ThE hEART oF BRuSSELS

General aDviCe
mad brussels - mode  
and design center

contact@madbrussels.be
+32 (0)2 880 85 62 
www.madbrussels.be 

brussels regional public service

Brussels invest & export
Fashion, design and Creative 
Industry Section

cdath@sprb.irisnet.be
+32 (0)2 800 40 71 
www.brusselsinvestexport.be

preMises anD offiCes 
citydev.brussels

Network of Business Centres
info@brucenter.be
+32 (0)2 422 50 43
www.brucenter.be

> > 

contacts
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General inforMation

portal site of the  
brussels-capitale region

www.bruxelles.irisnet.be

website of the canal area  
and the central districts  
of brussels

www.bruplus.eu

urban development  
agency - adt/ato

canal@adt.irisnet.be
+ 32 (0)2 563 62 96
www.adt.irisnet.be 
www.bruplus.eu

urBan DevelopMent  
of the Canal

brussels regional public service

Studies and Planning division
cmirkes@sprb.irisnet.be 
+ 32 (0)2 204 20 62 
www.urbanisme.irisnet.be 

brussels regional public service

ERdF Management 
and Coordination unit

feder@sprb.irisnet.be
+ 32 (0)2 204 17 61
www.feder.irisnet.be 

housinG investors

citydev.brussels

Marketing Service
renocom@citydev.be 
+32 (0)2 422 50 50
www.cytidev.be 

brussels regional public service

urban Regeneration directorate
aatl.renovation-urbaine@sprb.
irisnet.be
+32 (0)2 204 24 26
www.quartiers.irisnet.be 

> 

> 

> 

Business investors,  
entrepreneurs anD retailers 

impulse.brussels 
info@impulse.irisnet.be 
+ 32 (0)2 422 00 20
www.impulse.irisnet.be

citydev.brussels

Marketing Service
commercial@citydev.be 
+32 (0)2 422 51 51
www.cytidev.be 

Network of Business Centres
info@brucenter.be 
+32 (0)2 422 50 43
www.brucenter.be

port of brussels 
Commercial division 

rreekmans@port.irisnet.be
+32 (0)2 421 66 37
www.portdebruxelles.be

atrium - regional agency  
for commerce

atrium@atrium.irisnet.be
+ 32 (0)2 502 41 91
www.atrium.irisnet.be

brussels regional public service

Brussels invest & export 
info@brusselsinvestexport.be
+32 (0)2 800 40 00
www.brusselsinvestexport.be

Green eConoMy

brussels environment

Service « economy in transition »
gvankelecom@leefmilieu.irisnet.be
+32 (0)2 775 76 83 
www.bruxellesenvironnement.be 

> Creative eConoMy,  
Culture anD tourisM

visit brussels

info@visitbrussels.be
+32 (0)2 513 89 40
www.visitbrussels.be 

mad brussels -  
mode and design center

contact@madbrussels.be
+32 (0)2 880 85 62  
www.madbrussels.be

brussels regional public service

Brussels invest & export
Fashion, design and Creative 
Industry Section

cdath@sprb.irisnet.be
+32 (0)2 800 40 71
www.brusselsinvestexport.be 

citydev.brussels

Network of Business Centres
info@brucenter.be 
+32 (0)2 422 50 43
www.brucenter.be

Grants, loans anD r&D

brussels regional public service

Business Assistance directorate
expa.eco@sprb.irisnet.be
+ 32 (0)2 800 34 21
www.economie-emploi.irisnet.be

brussels regional investment 
corporation – bric 

info@srib.be
+32 (0)2 548 22 11 
www.srib.be

innoviris – brussels institute for 
research and innovation

info@innoviris.be
+32 (0)2 800 40 00
www.innoviris.be

> 
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